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Much like the 10,000 mark was 
long the magic number for the Dow 
Jones Industrial Average, 500 was once 
considered an optimistic goal for the 
number of exhibitors renting booths at 
the annual ATA Trade Show.

Everyone hoped the ATA Show 
would one day attract 500 exhibi-
tors, but few predicted it would hap-
pen soon. After all, memories of the 
September 2008 stock-market crash 
remain fresh in the industry’s mind, 
as do fears about the painful recession 
that followed. 

Even so, both the 2011 and 2012 
ATA Trade Shows broke the 500 bar-
rier by attracting 513 exhibitors, a 
back-to-back record-setting total. Only 
twice before did exhibitor numbers 
approach 500, with 499 and 495 exhibi-
tors renting booths in 2006 and 2008, 
respectively. Not only that, but the 513 
exhibitors at the January 2012 show 
in Columbus rented a record 180,836 
square feet of booth space, averaging a 
record 352.5 square feet per exhibitor.

� at 180,836 square-foot total was 
nearly an 8 percent increase from the 
previous record of 167,550 in 2011 at 
Indianapolis, and a 17 percent increase 
from the 154,320 square feet rented in 
January 2010 at Columbus. Exhibitors 
at the 2012 show also reserved all 73 of 
the available shooting lanes, covering a 
total of 20,100 square feet.

Perhaps just as important as the 
surge in booth space sold is consider-
ing motivations behind the surge itself. 
“� e feedback I heard most often from 
exhibitors after the 2012 show was that 
show business exceeded expectations,” 
said Maria Lewis, ATA Trade Show 
coordinator. “� e general feeling was 
that exhibitors saw less foot tra�  c, but 
increased business.” 

In just the few months after the 
2012 show ended, Lewis has already 
received enough requests to start a 
waiting list of new companies targeting 
space at the 2013 show. “� e inqui-
ries have ranged from smaller, young 
companies to large brands like Buck 

Knives,” said Lewis.
Many � rst-time 

companies seeking 
ATA booth space are 
drawn to the show 
by word of mouth. 
� e ATA’s event is 
becoming known as 
a venue attracting 
quality, business-
ready retailers rang-
ing in depth and 
size. 

“� e range of 
retailers is prov-
ing to be attractive 
to many prospec-
tive exhibitors,” 
said Lewis. “As an 
exhibitor at our 
show, you have an 
opportunity to hit 

it o�  with a multi-channel retailer or 
build relationships with independent 
dealers and bundle a variety of smaller 
accounts, depending on your compa-
ny’s structure and sales goals.”

Lewis said the ATA’s goal is to 
ensure the January 2013 ATA Show is 
equally successful when the indus-
try’s main event returns to Louisville, 
Kentucky for the � rst time in more than 
a decade. Starting April 24, Lewis will 
begin calling exhibitors with prefer-
ence points to start reserving booth 
space for next year’s show, which will 
be held January 7-9 at the Louisville 
Exposition Center. Booth reservations 
for new exhibitors begins May 15.

� e ATA had opened its block of 
hotel rooms for reservations in late 
March. Lewis encourages retailers and 
exhibitors to reserve their accommo-
dations as soon as possible. “We’re 
expecting another good show, given 
that Louisville o� ers our dealers a con-
venient central location that many of 
our members can reach by car,” she 
said.

In � eir Own Words
Each year, the ATA interviews 

exhibitors on the show � oor to collect 
feedback for post-show communica-
tions and articles, while also logging 
feedback to identify trends and pat-
terns. For a snapshot of what exhibitors 
were saying after the 2012 show, take a 
look below.  

– Jesse Hurley, owner/creator, Stic-
N-Pic Trail Camera Stands: “� is was 
our � rst ATA Show, and it went very 
well. We didn’t know if we wanted to do 
the show, or whether it would be worth 
it because we’re so new. We made 
some unbelievable connections, and 
we were very happy with the orders 
we placed. � e ATA Show helped us 
get the exposure we needed to reach 
the next level. We put our products in 

By Patrick Durkin

In the few months following the 2012 Trade Show, the ATA has 
already received enough requests to start a waiting list for � rst-
time companies targeting space at the 2013 Show.
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front of every major manufacturer in 
the industry, and hundreds of dealers.” 

– Chelly Fisher, o�  ce and logistics 
manager, Arizona Archery Enterprises: 
“We had a brilliant week at the show. 
We had a lot of dealers visiting our 
booth. Tra�  c was good, orders were 
good. And I like how well the show is 

organized, from the time you arrive 
until all the vendors are set up. I also 
liked the way the ATA pre-advertised 
to the dealers to get them to attend the 
show.”

– Rob Dykeman, director of sales 
and marketing, Excalibur Crossbows: 
“� e show was fantastic for us. Guys 

were writing larg-
er bookings than 
they’ve normally 
done the past year 
or two. We were 
extremely busy until 
the � nal afternoon. 
We saw a lot of deal-
ers, so it seemed 
attendance was up. 
We saw everyone 
from independent 
U.S. and Canadian 
dealers, to European 
to Russian and 
South African dis-
tributors. The big 
box stores were here 
too. It was a great 
mix, and they were 
writing orders. � e 

scare of the economy didn’t seem too 
apparent.”

– Dave Coldwell, president/CEO 
of Toxonics Mfg.: “� e best thing about 
this show for Toxonics is the cus-
tomer base it brings from Germany, 
Estonia, Italy, New Zealand, Canada 
and Australia. We do a lot of order 
writing (here). It’s the perfect show 
for me to see our foreign customers. 
(International businesses were repre-
sented by 315 individual attendees and 
16 exhibiting companies.) No other 
show delivers foreign markets like the 
ATA Show.”

– Steve Sims, president/CEO, Sims 
Vibration Laboratories: “� is was prob-
ably one of the best ATA shows we’ve 
had in three or four years. Tra�  c was 
good in our booth, people were here 
to write orders, and we had a lot of 
awesome new products, which always 
helps. I think things are � nally turn-
ing around (in the economy). We had 
one of our biggest Decembers ever, 
at least since 2007, and the � rst week 
of January was huge. We sold a lot of 
bows.”

– Brian Johansen, president and 
co-owner, Buck Stop Lure Co.: “We 
passed out over a thousand Buck Stop 
T-shirts, and we introduced our new 
packaging and new ScentStop prod-
ucts. � ey were big hits. � e � rst two 
days were hectic. By the second day, 
people were � nalizing decisions and 
coming back to � nish their orders.”

– Monte Bennett, regional sales 
manager, Summit Treestands: “� is 
show always does well for us because 
it gives us the opportunity to see our 
good, quality dealers all in one loca-
tion.”

– Doug Springer, president, Copper 
John Corp.: “Tra�  c seemed down in 
our booth, but orders were way up. I 
didn’t get the feeling the aisles were 
as full, but we had just as many total 
orders in terms of order forms. � e size 
of those orders, though, was bigger. 
� e dealers we talked to seemed more 
optimistic.”

– Dotty Nelson, owner, Nelsons 
Arrows: “� is was a very good show for 
us. We had lots of good tra�  c, and a lot 
of interest in our products. We wrote 
a few orders, but for my product, it’s 
often more a matter of selection, pric-
ing and meet-and-greet. After that, the 

Booth reservations for � rst-time, Trade Show exhibitors begins 
May 15. For more information, visit archerytrade.org. 
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Wouldn’t use a .243 on a cape buffalo, right?

Didn’t think so…

When you’re hunting the kind of game that looks at you like  
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break out the big guns and hit ‘em with both barrels.

Hit ‘em hard with a 

Don’t take our word for it… Check out our Dangerous Game section online!

You’re hunting dangerous game,  
not Whitetails in Kansas.

pushing a one-piece forged Ashby broadhead.
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order writing follows suit.”
– Blake Shelby, marketing director, 

PSE: “It seemed like a lot of people sat 
down with our sales reps and wrote 
orders. I don’t have the totals yet, but 
it’s been looking pretty good. � e deal-
ers who were here were writing orders.”

– Don Dvoroznak, vice president 
of marketing, Ripcord Arrow Rest: “I 
noticed on the � oor that (retailers) were 
eager to get back to doing business the 
way they had been doing business in 
the past. Instead of just ordering two’s 
and four’s and saying they’ll call again 
later, a lot of people sat down and wrote 
their program for the entire year.”

ATA Hotel Block Is Open
� e ATA has worked with the 

Louisville housing bureau to open 
hotel access early for the 2013 ATA 
Trade Show. ATA members received 
an email in March with a reservation 
access code and instructions to reserve 
a room in the hotel block.

Remember, the Trade Show hotel 
block features the best rates for hotels 
in prime locations. � ese rates and 
blocks can only be accessed through 
the ATA’s block. 

Important Note About Louisville 
Hotels and Transportation

Louisville is laid out a little di� er-
ently than other cities that have hosted 
the ATA Trade Show in the past. Here, 
the city’s convention center — the 
Kentucky Exposition Center — is locat-
ed near the airport rather than in the 
heart of downtown. � is means getting 
to and driving around the trade show 
venue and nearby hotels will be as con-
venient as it’s ever been for trade show 
attendees. Parking will be easier and 
less expensive and navigating less con-
gested highways will be much easier as 

The 2013 ATA hotel block opened earlier 
than every before. ATA members received 
their hotel access codes in March.

well. Still, if your company needs the 
convenience of downtown — broad-
er restaurant selection and nightlife 
for dinner meetings and networking 
— there’s a wide variety of downtown 
hotels to choose from, also featured 
in the ATA block. Most importantly, 
ALL hotels in the ATA block will have 
complimentary transportation running 
to/from the convention center during 
show hours, provided by the Archery 
Trade Association.

Reservation information and hotels 

featured in the ATA block are posted on 
archerytrade.org. Keep in mind that 
the greatest selection is always the 
earliest selection. If you have ques-
tions concerning the Trade Show hotel 
block, please call Kelly Kelly at (507) 
233-8131. She can also be reached by 
e-mail at kellykelly@archerytrade.org. 
Please note that the ATA cannot make 
your hotel reservations. For hotel res-
ervations, book electronically through 
the web site or call the phone number 
that is listed on the web site.
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